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Impact of tectonics on ground deformations caused by mining activity
in the north-eastern part of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin

Introduction

Mining and postmining areas are threatened with different kinds of terrain defor-
mations. A character of those deformations depends on many factors like volume and type
of exploitation, and geological and hydrogeological conditions. A continuous monitoring
of ground deformations and analysing its results together with other data (e.g. geological
and mining) can help to define the origin and mechanism of terrain displacements. It is very
important in increasing the operational and public security in mining and post-mining
areas.

In this work a correlation between values of ground deformations measured in PS
(Permanent Scatterers) points and their locations (in relation to main faults) was studied. The
studied region includes mining areas of seven coal mines: “Kazimierz-Juliusz”, “Sosno-
wiec”, “Saturn”, “Paryz”,”Grodziec”, “Jowisz”, “Porabka-Klimontow”, that are part of the
Dabrowskie Coal Basin. Among the above-mentioned coal mines, only the “Kazimierz-Ju-
liusz” mine is productive and the others are dormant mines. Despite the fact that exploitation
was finished several years ago, it was found that mining areas still suffer from the subsidence.
Small and long-period ground deformations were measured using PSInSAR (Permanent
Scatterers Interferometry Synthetic Aperture Radar) technique, which is dynamically de-
veloped branch of satellite radar interferometry.
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1. An outline of geological structure of the study region

The studied region that includes mining areas of selected mines of the Dabrowski Coal
Basin has a very complicated geological structure. It is a zone with fold-block tectonics
(Idziak et al. 1999; Pilecka 2006). The dense net of faults is characteristic of the region. The
throws of the faults range from several dozens to more than 350 m.

A main dislocation in this area is the Bedzinski fault with NW-SE strike. The throw
values of this fault range from 50 m (SE) to 200 m (NW). The Bedzinski fault is crossed by
many faults with meridional strike. In this work only faults with throws larger than 50 m were
taken into account (Fig. 1.1).

2. PSInSAR data

PSInSAR (Permanent Scatterers Interferometry Synthetic Aperture Radar) technique is
an improvement of wide used InSAR method (Perski 1999; Smith 2002; Mirek 2006). The
PSInSAR exploits set of few dozen of radar images in order to measure small, long-period
ground deformations in PS points. PS (Permanent Scatterers) points are stable radar targets
that have stable in time amplitude and phase in each exploited radar image (Ferretti et al.
2001). PS points correspond with objects on the ground like buildings, bridges, viaduct,
outcrops and etc. PSInSAR method gives information only about small deformations not
larger than several centimeters per year. This limitation is connected with the length of waves
used by the SAR system. The accuracy of this technique is very good. It allows measuring
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Fig. 1.1. Area of study with locations of main faults and values of their vertical displacements

Rys. 1.1. Obszar badañ z zaznaczonymi g³ównymi uskokami oraz wartoœciami zrzutów uskoków



ground displacements of the order of 0.1 mm/yr. The PSInSAR method can be used to
monitor urban areas where a density of PS points can be higher than 100 PS/km2. This
technique exploits archival radar images hence it gives us a possibility to study values and
dynamics of previous ground deformations.

In this work the exploited PSInSAR data were obtained as a result of radar images
processing and the images were taken by ESA’s satellites (ERS-1, ERS-2 and ENVISAT).

For the study area the values of ground displacements were measured for 24,725 PS
points. Their spacing is very irregular (Fig. 2.1). PSInSAR data derive information about
small, long-period terrain deformations that occurred in the study region between years 1992
and 2003. Basic statistical indicators for average annual motion rate measured by the
PSInSAR technique are presented in Figure 2.1.

3. Analysis of PSInSAR data

The aim of PSInSAR data analysis performed in this work was to study how values of
ground deformations measured in PS points depend on their locations referred to position of
selected faults. This work is an important part of the spatial-temporal analysis of PSInSAR
data and it is a continuation of researches connected with ground displacements monitoring
using the PSInSAR technique (Leœniak et al. 2007; Leœniak et al. 2008).

In the first part of the analysis the values of ground deformations were interpolated in
points that were not stable radar targets. In order to perform this task, the inverse distance
weighted (IDW) interpolation was used. Results of interpolation were presented in Fig. 3.1.
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Fig. 2.1. PS points locations in the mining areas of Dabrowskie Coal Basin and basic statistical indicators for

values of average annual motion rate [mm/yr]

Rys. 2.1. Rozmieszczenie punktów PS na terenach górniczych kopalñ Zag³êbia D¹browskiego oraz

podstawowe wskaŸniki statystyczne dla œrednich szybkoœci deformacji terenu [mm/rok]



The line of the Bedzinski fault was marked in the map. The difference between average
annual subsidence rates for the NE and SW parts of study region can be seen in Fig. 3.1.
A hypothesis that the values of ground deformations are connected with the Bedzinski fault
was verified. In order to study the impact of the tectonics on ground deformations it was
necessary to perform a more detailed analysis.

Based on the map of interpolated values of ground deformations, the values of subsidence
were checked along five lines in SW-NE direction (Fig. 3.2A). The changes between values
of terrain deformations for upthrown and downthrown parts of the Bedzinski fault can be
clearly seen in the profiles performed for lines with numbers 3, 2 and 4 (Fig. 3.2).

In the next part of the work, the trend analysis was preformed. It was done for several
different directions. The trend in the values of ground deformations was observed (Fig. 3.3.)
only for SW-NE direction (perpendicular to the line of the Bedzinski fault). The values of
subsidence measured in PS points decrease from SW to NE. It can be seen in Fig. 3.3 that there
is no trend in data in direction from NW to SE (parallel to the line of the Bedzinski fault).

In the following part of the described work the one-way analysis of variance was
performed. This analysis was done in order to study if the average values of ground
deformations in the downthrown and upthrown blocks of selected faults are different. The
analysis of variation was performed separately for the Bedzinski fault and for faults with
meridional strikes.
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Fig. 3.1. Values of average annual motion rates estimated using inverse distance interpolation method

Rys. 3.1. Wartoœci œrednich szybkoœci deformacji terenu wyznaczone za pomoc¹ metody odwrotnych

odleg³oœci
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Fig. 3.2. Values of average annual motion rate along selected lines

Rys. 3.2. Wartoœci œrednich szybkoœci deformacji terenu wzd³u¿ wybranych linii

Fig. 3.3. Trend analysis for directions SW-NE and NW-SE

Rys. 3.3. Analiza trenu w kierunkach SW oraz NE oraz NW na SE



In case of the Bedzinski fault, PS points located in the selected mining areas of the
Dabrowskie Coal mine were taken to analysis. The outliers were removed form the data set.
The sample of n = 7289 PS points was randomly selected from the PS points located in the
downthrown block of the Bedzinski fault whereas the sample size for the upthrown block was
equal to n = 2323. The selection with the probability proportional to the size was used. The
probability distributions of populations taken into analysis are normal. In Fig. 3.4 the
histograms of average annual motion rates for downthrown and upthrown blocks of the
Bedzinski fault are presented. It can be seen that there is a difference between values of
ground displacements for downthrown and upthrown block. In order to study if this dif-
ference is statistically significant, it is necessary to check the variances of parameter among
particular groups.

The value of p, less than 0.001 was determined from conducted variance analysis based
on test F. According to expectations, it legitimizes the refuse of zero hypothesis (H0: �1 = �2,
where �1 – mean value of ground deformations in the upthrown block of fault, �� – mean
value of ground deformations in downthrown block of fault) in favor of alternative hypo-
thesis (H1: �1 � � 2). With significance level � = 0.001 it can be considered that average
values of ground deformations in the upthrown and dwonthrown blocks of the Bedzinski
fault are statistically different.

The one-way analysis of variance was performed also for faults with meridional strikes.
In this case, PS points located within a distance smaller than 500 m form the line of faults
were taken into analysis. The histograms (for upthrown and downthrown blocks) were
performed (Fig. 3.5) for randomly selected PS points. The probability distributions of
populations are normal. Based on F test the value of p = 0.85 was determined. There are no
prerequisites to reject the H0 hypothesis. Despite the fact, that faults with meridional strikes
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Fig. 3.4. Histograms of average annual motion rate for Bedzinski fault

A – upthrown block, B – downthrown block

Rys. 3.4. Histogramy czêstoœci dla wartoœci œrednich szybkoœci deformacji terenu w obrêbie uskoku

bêdziñskiego

A – skrzyd³o wisz¹ce, B – skrzyd³o zrzucone



have similar values of throws as the Bedzinski fault, they do not divide the study region into
parts with statistically different average values of ground deformations.

In the presented work the correlation between values of ground deformations in PS points
and their distances to lines of faults was studied. In order to perform this task the minimal
distances form PS points to the line of faults were calculated. The study of correlation was
performed separately for the upthrown and downthrown blocks of the Bedzinski fault and for
upthrown and downthrown blocks of meridional faults. The scatter XY plots were drawn but
they do not give unequivocal information about the studied relations. The calculated
Pearson’s coefficients (Table 3.1) attest about a weak linear correlation between parameters.

In the next part of the analysis the spatial variability of the values of ground deformations
was studied. In order to perform this task the directional semivariograms were calculated.
They were determined separately for downthrown (Fig. 3.6A) and upthrown (Fig. 3.6B)
blocks of the Bedzinski fault.

A semivariogram is the basic tool in geostatistical analysis of data. It plots the semi-
variance between data as a function of distance (Bivand et al. 2008). It can be used to
determine the spatial autocorrelation between data.
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Fig. 3.5. Histograms of average annual motion rate for faults with meridional strikes

A – upthrown blocks, B – downthrown blocks

Rys. 3.5. Histogramy czêstoœci dla wartoœci œrednich szybkoœci deformacji terenu dla uskoków N-S

A – skrzyd³a wisz¹ce, B – skrzyd³a zrzucone

TABLE 3.1

Pearson’s correlation coefficients

TABELA 3.1

Wspó³czynniki korelacji Pearson’a

Pearson’s coefficient

Bedzinski fault – downthrown block 0.3045245

Bedzinski fault – upthrown block 0.1266517

Meridional faults – upthrown block 0.2357616

Meridional faults – downthrown block 0.2193632



In both cases the experimental semivariograms were calculated for four directions: N,
NE, E and SE. It was done in order to study the data autocorrelation parallel and per-
pendicular to the line of fault. Calculated experimental semivariograms were fitted by
theoretical models. The visual analysis of semivariograms gives a possibility to check the
spatial variation of studied parameter.

The analysis of directional semivariograms for the downthrown block revealed that
values of ground deformations are autocorrelated. The range of autocorrelation depends on
directions in which the data are studied. This dependency proves the occurrence of aniso-
tropy of ground medium deformation velocity alternation. It can be seen in Fig. 3.7 that the
range of autocorrelation in SE direction (parallel to line of Bedzinski fault) is equal to about
2.5 km and it is larger than the range of the autocorrelation in NE direction (perpendicular to
line of Bedzinski fault) that is equal to about 1.8 km. In both cases, the experimental models
were fitted by spherical theoretical models. The range of autocorrelation in N direction is
smaller than for E direction. For experimental semivariograms for 0° and 45° azimuths the
increase of semivariogram values for points within the distance larger than 2.8 km (N
direction) and 3.8 km (NE direction) can be seen. Such kind of increase does not occur in
cases of semivariogram for azimuths equal to 90° and 135°.

Figure 3.8 presents the experimental directional semivariograms for the upthrown block
of the Bedzinski fault. In three cases (azimuth: 0°, 45° and 135°) the experimental semiva-
riograms were fitted by spherical theoretical models. The ranges of autocorrelation were
determined and are equal to 1.5 km (azimuth 0°), 2.1 km (azimuth 45°) and 1.9 km (azimuth
135°). In case of the azimuth equal to 90°, the experimental semivariogram was fitted by the
power model. It is important to pay an attention to values of experimental semivariograms for
N and NE directions. For points within the distance larger than the determined range of
autocorrelation the values of semivariogram periodically increase and decrease. It can attest
to occurrence of areas with larger and smaller values of ground deformations.
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Fig. 3.6. PS points for downthrown block (A) and upthrown block (B) of Bedzinski fault and directions

in which the semivariograms were calculated

Rys. 3.6. Punkty PS dla skrzyd³a zrzuconego (A) i wisz¹cego (B) uskoku bêdziñskiego oraz kierunki, dla

których obliczono semiwariogramy
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Fig. 3.7. Directional semivariograms for downthrown block of the Bedzinski fault

Rys. 3.7. Semiwariogramy kierunkowe dla skrzyd³a zrzuconego uskoku bêdziñskiego

Fig. 3.8. Directional semivariograms for upthrown block of Bedzinski fault

Rys. 3.8. Semiwariogramy kierunkowe dla skrzyd³a wisz¹cego uskoku bêdziñskiego



Conclusions

The performed analysis revealed that there is a trend in values of ground deformations in
the SW-NE direction. Moreover, this analysis showed that the Bedzinski fault divides the
study region into two parts that have different average values of the subsidence rate. The
areas that correspond with the upthrown block of the fault are rather stable while the areas
that correspond with the downthrown block suffer from the subsidence. In case of meridional
faults the average annual motion rates in downthrown and upthrown blocks are similar. It
must be emphasized that the Bedzinski fault and meridional faults have similar values of
throws. The analysis of directional semivariograms performed separately for downthrown
and upthrown blocks of the Bedzinski fault revealed that there was autocorrelation of values
of ground deformations. In the downthrown block, the range of autocorrelation in direction
along the strike of the Bedzinski fault is higher than it is perpendicular to its strike. In the
upthrown block the range of autocorrelation is smaller than in the downthrown block of the
Bedzinski fault. In this work the small correlation between values of ground deformations
and their distance to strike of the Bedzinski fault was revealed. The presented analysis is an
important part of the work that aimed at finding the origin and mechanism of ground
deformations in mining and postmining areas.

This work was supported by project no. 11.11.140.561 AGH University of Science and Technology (Faculty of

Geology, Geophysics and Environmental Protection)
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IMPACT OF TECTONICS ON GROUND DEFORMATIONS CAUSED BY MINING ACTIVITY IN THE NORTH-EASTERN PART
OF THE UPPER SILESIAN COAL BASIN

K e y w o r d s

PSInSAR, Dabrowskie Coal Basin, ground deformations, faults

A b s t r a c t

The aim of the presented research was to analyze the dependencies between slow surface deformations and
faults distribution. The area of the research included seven mines of the Dabrowskie Coal Basin. Coal exploitation
has been conducted in this region for over 200 years. The region faces a problem of vertical ground deformations.
The PSInSAR technique was used in this area to measure small, long-period ground displacements. The PSInSAR
method exploits a set of a few dozen satellite radar images of the same area performed at different times. The
velocities of deformations are measured only in points called “persistent scatterers - PS”. The PS points are good
radar wave reflectors located on the Earth’s surface, e.g. buildings, bridges, rock outcrops.

The important feature of the Dabrowskie Coal Basin is a dense fault system with throws, which range from
several meters to over three hundred meters. The main dislocation in the discussed region is the Bedzinski fault
with NW-SE direction. It is crossed by smaller faults with S-N orientation. Only large faults with throws over fifty
meters were used in described analysis.

In the first part of this work, the analysis of ground deformations values was made. It was performed separately
for downthrown and upthrown blocks. The one-way analysis of variance was made to examine the statistical
significance of the difference between average velocities of subsidence in those two blocks. The analysis was
performed separately for the Bedzinski fault and for faults with S-N directions.

In the second part of the work, an analysis of spatial dependence between fault location and velocities of
deformations was performed. The directional semivariograms were calculated in downthrown and upthrown
blocks of the Bedzinski fault. The semivariograms in N, NE, E and SE directions were analyzed.

Results of analysis show that despite the fact that all faults have similar values of vertical displacements, only
the Bedzinski fault divides the study area into two regions with significant difference of average values of ground
deformations. It has been found that the downthrown and upthrown blocks of the Bedzinski fault have different
variations of ground deformations in space. The performed analysis shows also that there is no linear correlation
between values of ground displacements measured in PS points and their distances to lines of faults.

WP£YW TEKTONIKI NA DEFORMACJE TERENU WYWO£ANE DZIA£ALNOŒCI¥ GÓRNICZ¥ W PÓ£NOCNO-WSCHODNIEJ
CZÊŒCI GÓRNOŒL¥SKIEGO ZAG£ÊBIA WÊGLOWEGO

S ³ o w a k l u c z o w e

PSInSAR, Zag³êbie D¹browskie, deformacje terenu, uskoki

S t r e s z c z e n i e

Celem pracy by³a zbadanie wp³ywu tektoniki na deformacje terenu wywo³ane dzia³alnoœci¹ górnicz¹. Obszar
badañ opisany w artykule obejmuje tereny górnicze wybranych kopalñ Zag³êbia D¹browskiego. Ze wzglêdu na
prowadzon¹ w tym rejonie od lat eksploatacjê wêgla kamiennego oraz skomplikowan¹ budowê tektoniczn¹ rejon
ten zagro¿ony jest wystêpowaniem pionowych przemieszczeñ terenu. Na obszarze badañ pomierzone zosta³y
niewielkie, d³ugookresowe deformacje terenu, dziêki wykorzystaniu techniki PSInSAR. Technika ta polega na
przetwarzaniu zestawu satelitarnych obrazów radarowych i dostarcza informacje o przemieszczeniach terenu
w punktach PS. Punkty PS to stabilne reflektory odbijaj¹ce promieniowanie mikrofalowe, odpowiadaj¹ce takim
obiektom terenu jak budynki, mosty, wiadukty, wychodnie ska³ itp. Szczegó³owo zbadane zosta³y wartoœci
przemieszczeñ terenu w punktach PS w zale¿noœci od ich po³o¿enia wzglêdem g³ównych jednostek tektonicznych.
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Zag³êbie D¹browskie charakteryzuje siê wystêpowaniem gêstej sieci uskoków. G³ówn¹ dyslokacj¹ tego terenu jest
uskok bêdziñski o rozci¹g³oœci NW-SE. Uskok ten przeciêty jest licznymi uskokami o rozci¹g³oœci po³udnikowej.
Do analizy wybrane zosta³y jedynie najwiêksze uskoki, których wartoœci zrzutów przekraczaj¹ 50 m.

Analiza danych PSInSAR obejmowa³a trzy etapy. Pierwszy z nich polega³ na interpolacji œrednich szybkoœci
terenu w punktach nie objêtych technik¹ PSInSAR. Zadanie to zosta³o wykonane z zastosowaniem metody
odwrotnych odleg³oœci. Zbadane zosta³y wartoœci deformacji terenu w kierunku prostopad³ym do linii uskoku
bêdziñskiego Nastêpnie wykonana zosta³a analiza trendu, dla wszystkich wykorzystanych w pracy, danych
PSInSAR.

W drugim etapie badañ wykonana zosta³a jednoczynnikowa analiza wariancji maj¹ca na celu sprawdzenie, czy
ró¿nica pomiêdzy œredni¹ wartoœci¹ deformacji terenu dla skrzyd³a zrzuconego i wisz¹cego jest statystycznie
istotna. Analiza wariancji zosta³a wykonana osobno dla uskoku bêdziñskiego i uskoków o przebiegu po³ud-
nikowym.

W trzecim etapie analizy zbadana zosta³a struktura zmiennoœci œrednich szybkoœci deformacji terenu wzglê-
dem uskoku bêdziñskiego. Zadanie zrealizowano poprzez obliczenie i analizê semiwariogramów kierunkowych.
Badanie struktury zmiennoœci parametru zosta³o przeprowadzone dla uskoku bêdziñskiego osobno dla skrzyd³a
zrzuconego i wisz¹cego. Empiryczne semiwariogramy w obu przypadkach zosta³y obliczone, dla kierunków: N,
NE, E, SE, tak aby zbadaæ wzajemn¹ korelacjê deformacji terenu osobno w kierunku prostopad³ym i równoleg³ym
do linii uskoku.

Wykonana w pracy mapa deformacji terenu pozwoli³a na wstêpn¹ ocenê wartoœci przemieszczeñ terenu
wzglêdem g³ównych uskoków rejonu badañ. Analiza deformacji terenu w kierunku prostopad³ym do linii uskoku
bêdziñskiego wykaza³a ró¿nicê w wartoœciach przemieszczeñ terenu w skrzydle wisz¹cym i zrzuconym tego
uskoku. Stwierdzono wystêpowanie trendu œrednich szybkoœci deformacji terenu w kierunku SW-NE. W wyniku
przeprowadzonej analizy wykazano, i¿ pomimo faktu, ¿e wszystkie uskoki uwzglêdnione w pracy charakteryzuj¹
siê podobnymi wartoœciami zrzutów to jedynie dla uskoku bêdziñskiego stwierdzona zosta³a statystycznie istotna
ró¿nica miêdzy œrednimi deformacjami terenu w skrzydle wisz¹cym i zrzuconym. W odniesieniu do tego uskoku
stwierdzono równie¿ ró¿nicê w strukturze zmiennoœci analizowanego parametru dla obu jego skrzyde³. Ponadto
wykazano brak korelacji pomiêdzy wartoœciami deformacji terenu a odleg³oœci¹ punktów pomiarowych od linii
uskoku.
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